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school». No <ne km wa better than Dr. in the seizure and spilling of nine thousand *•*? t.*!,,1T0W ***! wUhornflem!
Cochrane that this statement is untrue in I five hundred and sixty quarts of impure j w tTe prosper
i he sense in which it must be understood if | or adulterated milk. If some such plan were 

bis argument is to have any ferae,
knows that in m»ng localities ot thja prov- I water and more milk, besidel a more heal- 
ince the Roman catholios never had separ- | thy infantry, 
ate schools, and that in others they hive 
long agb abandoned them. If he could lid 
himself for a little of his clerical prejudice» 
hr would admit that it is desirable to have
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THE GREAT ONE PRICEThe lack of métal tfaléing In/ sited» fi* i 
in Toronto we would have least* different question aniiraly.. 8nah leak

does exist no doubt, and in the the mistaken but v««foW]W°JwH 
„ , ________ _ now headed by the dim#. Baiadch «.irai
lis New York Sun is responsible for I *>. “"J*? i*—

the statement that the "bla.ka »... .h. edL'e. ” o'hry^u^bfiee.*/o l,e tadgbl. by the" 
backbone of the republican psr y in the nate, the fnaid '«lacliile» -‘.ti wh eh the 
south. Without them there would be co ‘tale is founded Thrÿ qui.e in».ruction

regarding what eonstltdtes tefrteg.mvt <4 
. I equal fieedom, and ■ therefore crime- It

the belance of power to several northern j, not a Herculean task to prepare a manual 
states, " So much for the abolition of for aohool nee toUohl g un these points,

which are not intricate. Such teaching 
would fit the boy to grow into a useful ci ti

ll I no «ton has the reputation of being s I zen, save him from meny errors, and that
confusion of ideas which so often leede to

has yet to learn some important facta bear- I lleeP7 enough for many of its inhabitants I U^need^'f^ucb^teschbg is amply 

ing on the solution of this problem, which, | wha resort to artificial means te find repose, proven by the attitude of many of our 
to l he clerical mind, aeems so eaiy. I The Naur» has discovered that there is a I adult population on several publie

Thi. mistake about the relation of Ho •">»>' "TO »! opium eater, in the Lime- ‘"ne Tuowled»

man catholics to icporate schools befogged I M Onf clty composed of the respectable, io bestowed would be a gnard §nd a guide 
the mind of the whole drputatiea. The educated and refined clalsee. One apoiho- to our growing youth and give opportunity 
fact that acme Roman catholic» in a die- W “11* enough of the aeduotivo drug % •<•«* and briag Into active opMtiM 
trfet choose to hsve a separate school for yearly topoiaon the totel population of the “ZWithin «er» vonJ
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all clasets pi th# people united in educa
tional matters. ■ He would grant at once 
that in places where there is only one 
.chool for all, and where catholics are 
more numerous than protestante, the Douay 
bible ihould be and. If he doe* not know 
I hat such districts are to be found then he I »ltePy town, but it seems that it is not

republican organisation. Indeed they hold i

Just received and placed in Stock the Contents of Ten Cases of 
Overcoats. \

Our Stock of Overcoats, both Men's and Boys', amounts in number to 
6872. This is the Largest Number ever Placed before the people of the 
Dominion to select from. N

You can get them any Style,) Color, or Price, you may wish for.
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>ne cent morning paper Opposite St James’ Cathedral.Lord in some degree within eyery young
.. . - —, . —— — — , --------1 as the means whereby be may reach

■ * wif® y*1 every.dayon ton: | Roman catholics in that locality support it ftwdays ago that the ura of opium, chloral on towards " love to the Lord" by loving 
*'* * “ *“ or patronise it. In Toronto there ere sepsr- I *nd ®lher dsngerons soporifics is laigely on I ‘hat Spotters» aud truth which flow from

ate schools and yet there are many Roman I increase in Canada, snd is another argu- | heart^andUife 100® U” ln man^1 n 111011 

lodf I catholic children attending the public | œent tksir eale should be regulated, 

schoo'a. The piivilege allowed the Roman 
catholics by the law do*» not cancel tbs 
legal status of those who do not choose to
avail themselves of it. This loop-hole |i ______ ____________________ ___
ton (.mail for the clerical casuists to creep ,e,t” in ‘“'“«“fi market value of cease to follow Him snd enforce it upon

1 the combined property by not less than | others ? I» it christisn to do so ’ 
fourteen million* sterling. It is now pro
posed byjth. shareholders to get np a testi-

OAK HALL, i/•■gw of «ere* comi 
urn* all the latest <:y£^55STl«,o,,o

•li live subjects.
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. EMPLOYMENT BUREAU-An old writer ray» : “ No one is reformed 
(inwardly) by threats and punishments, 

Thi remarkable atatement la made that I because they force ; no one is reformed (la
the amalgamation of the Grand Trunk and w»fdly) "hen in a etote of uon-rationaHty 
Grrat Western rail,.,. h« a.raaiy gfiSffSS upo^fitîî Te ftî
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Sent oa Trial for ana mouth lor TWENTY- 
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TRY IT FOR A MONTH. though. Under whatever other pleas they 
seek refuge they muet make up their minds
that legally the Roman catholic rapporter» , .. .. ... . . .
of public schools have the seme rights as I monla! *° William Abbott, the London 
their protestent fellow citizens, and that fl“‘newr’ who w“ chieflf instrumental in 
morally and socially Uieyhre entitled to the I *“ectin* lh* fo”011, 

same consideration.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT. INSURANCE COMPANYJ. L. F.
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Paid np

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA t 42 JOHN ST, MONTREAL
ZIN.M j''s King Street Bast. Toronto Mvskoka yesterday renewed her alls- 

gianee to the local government by electing a 
reformer aa successor to Mr. Miller by a 

The latest railway event of importance I i'*nd*onl* majority. The sturdy settlers np 
the border ie the diseppetrance of there don,t »PPe*r to have caught unto the 

the nickle plate line as an independent | <«ry wail that “Mowat must go.”

The members of the deputation which I road. Its proper designation was the New

aory iu all schools, whether intentionally or ! named it the “nickel plate” line, thereby T'”C”1 e”eotlTe- “J1* lo®*1 g°T*rn“ent
not, made a very unfair presentation of the conveying the idea that it was intended to " "lH”1 P°and- Tl"y know Um'
case and need some enrioua arguments, be something better than other iron roads. |*r,tnre of the political atmosphere, and
Their statement of the matter as a whole I As an independent concern its career has I ' J .T1, *””7.. u>f*.r** m*1!: more *u*

we propose to examine more fully again, come to a quick and untimely end. A New
conte nting ourselves for the present with a York despatch says that on Thursday V *, ,, ^ bett*r **'
brief diaaection of some of the argument», {last enough stock of the company , n w'th the member» of the provinoUl 

One of the most reuonabl, of the .peak- ..cure the control ... bought b^J H “d fttD“*

*” w“.Mr- MoMullen, the chairman of the Devereux and Stevenson Burke, Cleveland, "r ^_________
gross joint delegation, and yet he fell into the who acted fora syndicate of western rail-1 ENFORClxe BIBLICAL TEACHING. 
fallacy of assuming that those who do not I road men interested largely in the Colum-. ,r„ —, „T. _ rU .

want bible-reading made obligatory are not bus, Hocking Valley, Toledo and Cleveland. 8m • There are eome who will read with 
^und moran^4"”-?* °" Cul“mta,> CiDcinnati and I“d«»*Poli. rail- mingled eorrow and amazement the M»rte.J

Z . 7 ?’ 7" 77 ThJ Wh0le COpi,“ *• •50'000-0w- sddrraera made by the deputetion whichthe morality of the new testament, coulo I if which 822.000.000 is nreferred ;

not be taught without uaing th. orice agreed upon to be paid i« 37 for pre- romDal»M-vnintrôdu tt^^of bibl ‘ * I Ouint/, Sore Throat, Swell-bible itself aa a text-book. Mr. Mc-I ferred and 17 for common stock. Vender- our schools. This main poiut'wL Lm™ iofft and Spraint, Burit$ MO 
Malien knows very well that while I bilt denies the report that he is interested in J w^ftt slurred over by several of the spanker», $C&/dSp Gdnôril/ BodHj
no one objects to the ethics of the new tho purchase. It is generally believed th* whj) dwelt chiefly uPon thfe réa.lii.k; Paint,
testament aa unsound, there is not the asm. Srney pool has made from seven to ten I XlnChiVlyhthV Me^MhetebleT»'!1™ I Tooth> £ar and Headache, Frotter.
consensus about the moral teaching of parts millions by building an l selling the road. son book ; “ religious instruction bss.-d
of the old testament, and be knows also Who (he new owners of the road are is "D0D the bible should form part of the I Paint and Achet.
that while Roman catholic, are quite will- not yet publicly known. On this point « edncetio.n of ^e youth of the country " an- *• .TTE*"1'” S!\

lament morality they are not willing to | plate officials in this city stated to a reporte. | mate descendante of those valions sect. | with pain can h.v« cbwp and posltlv. proof o$ lit
place in their hand» any but their 
cion of the sacred text. Are these restless

TORONTO. ONTARIO
fXriTH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IM ALL 
TV Important cities is now open and prepared 

to furnish employer» with competent .-datant» In 
every branch of btuineas and profcadon, and all 
persons with situations and employment. Principal 
V. S. Branch Offices : New York, Buialo, Detroit 
Chicago, St.. Louts Call and see us or send 
einmlar.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
.1»! King Street, West.

Toronto. Ontario

CAPTURE OF THE “MICKLE PLATE " RAIL
ROAD.The Toronto World.

HON JOHN HAMILTON, Pres. Merchant* Book, j ROBERT 81 MS, Esq., of R. Sims A Co.

ALEXANDER MURRAY, Eaq, Mao. Bonk MontresiTUESDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 81, ISSt. JOHN HOPE, Eaq., a< Jahn Hapa * Co.

General Manager
over

F. STANCLIFFE.THE BIBLE IN SCHOOLS. l
Ter London Advertiser favors the sp- DIBECTOR8-I1KAD OFFICE. :

V;J J All port, Esq, Director Midland raHwsy certpeny 
Lord Eustaoe Cecil, M P. ,.t . /■
Charles E!ey, Eaq, of Eley Bro*. (Limitc<l)
Ellis Elise, Kg, Director London A et. Catherin

Fish, Esq, Director Forest We onse Co.

I •2 J Blast Forbes, Eeq, chairman L C k D By. 
Hon Sidney Herbert, M P 

Hill, Eeq 
Lord Norroye 
John Sianniforth, Eeq 
Cyril J WUeon, Esq.

J LukeRAILWAYS.

MIDLAND RAILWAY
HONORARY BOAHD, TORONTO.
HU Honor John Beverly Robtoeon, Lieut-Oovomor of Ontario 

Director BritUh Americn A*- i V llnghee of Hughes Bros
I ^ ^ M? Uo'l La ’d*cfnaS’er ®C°^8*11 0ntArio sod

J. E. & A. W. SMITH.

of Canada,

Parry Sound Route.CEfflUlHEDiL
MI1HÂTBR

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreneu of the Chest

Hon Win Cayley,
•uranee Co'

John Fisken, Esq, Director Iraperiil Bank

General Agents,

i

Until further notice the 4WHAT
XiXB’Ei I2STSX7H,A3lTOB

IS AND DOES.
STB. HABABETTAfAN

will run as under :

Leave Midland for Parry Sound on Mondays and 
Fridays at 11 a.m. and on Wednesdays at 3 a.m.

Returning will arrive at Mi land on Tuesdays and 
Saturdays at 11 a m. and on Thursdays at 5 p.m.

• GEO. A. COX,
Gcoc’al Manager.
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i with your chief anxieties. 6 a lavements of poverty, the family whose future inspire» ye*
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N. P. CHANEY & CO ( IMJ
that he thought the sale of that road was I w^oae founders boldly undertook the sting.

rr r- ?,—*■ «■ i *re
tario what has been conceded to the Roman I Devereux has purchssvd the stock, it is in I tinction is the caus*f of tneir being. After 
catholics in New Brunnwick—that the I the interest of Mr. Van.lerbilt A promi- K'rufi8linK for and attaining the entire aep- 
teacher who is to be compelled to use some I nent railroad man of this city, who is inti- 'rat‘°“ °f charch *nd ,tate >“ rtllKi' u" 
hible may choose between the anthorize.1 I mate at the headquarters of the nickel- and' seek to “impose "eerufn "religion»

U | ..late, st ted that Judge Burke is the man observances by the law of the Jen.i ? 
not, what is to be done in pnblic schools, who mauipulated the Ohio railroad deal in Saoh re rogreraioo is against the interest» ni

=wprz srjst* r nr; =5
that there are more Roman catholic public I co. It was he who assisted Mr. Vanderbilt j case may be made of it if suck a law 
school teachers than there are separate to secure control of the Hocking Valiev is enaoted- Som*. possibly many, teachers
nutteJofth'f ,lt0geth,er- °nd ,het. th: c™‘ la”d« ™ Ohio. It is hi. opinion that a7d"n ZÆdo^MfuTTf^."^^:
nutnber of the formel «steadily increasing* ,f Mr. Vanderbilt is not the party for whom tion of clergy and minutera won, dP find
And the verdict of the laity will be in lavor the road is bought then it is the Standard '-heir congregations so wholly at one with 
of breaking down the partition wall of oil company. The company, of courte ‘l"'m “JW ?* tlre""t impV The wish

80h0018 m*y eVen' Wi“ DOt C°me °nt °' en'y ™ ‘"e oi'-rstion hroti^pro-el^Hhom duee'nqu^^U

ly disappear altogether. of the road, but will put their men in con i in quite as consistent with the principles of
Mr. Williams, one of the delegates, re- I trol of it.” f freedom to compel every man to attend

peated Mr. McMullen’s fallacy when he in- This is the wav - in which railwav» c1llur?h w1hm f*>® bible is read, on the plea
« Tutelle raVB8seJUCati0D “‘"'“VT11 WhiCh threa“" l°na tidt '°mpetiti0n SO^forVu°S«Sk0Ltto iïïîÆt ev.4*
asi intellei tual. So says everybody else, I gobbled np. It ie now said in some qnar- child shall bear it read in that public school 
The question is how that can best be done ter» that the gobbling up of the nickel- which in »‘»°y cases he must attend if he 
under existing conditions, one of which ia pl.t, line was an event intended from the ‘°*e‘,any •““I»* ^«cation at all. It i.
*;n:rT °f ma,”teiDiD8 harmon> beginning of the enterprise, it having been freedom, and°if naught else™!» restrate, 
amongst the various classes w ho have a built by a syndicate for the express purpose I to punish or deprive of freedom those who 
right to send their children to onr pnblic of compelling parties heavily interested to n,e th«»r freedom only to infringe the like 
school». In our opinion education cari I» buy the syndiaate out at a big profit to the ■„.M,"i?0t ,h* ba*iPc“of
made all round without a hible being ever latter. To establish and perpetuate com- respect by infringing time ."mental™^ 

seen inside of a school hoi«e, if the spirit I [letition among through railway lines and dom which does not Binder or seek to lessen 
and teaching of the gospels be observed in I oe.an cables appears to be no easy matter 1 similar mental freedom in others, 
theory and practice. We are equally of ___________________ ' I • l’ossihly as a sequence to such remarks
opinion that to force a hible itself on the jr w,li. now be in order for the govern- ing thatto'hmuwlf'the81bible'uThedirine 

achoo.s would lead in many localities to dis- Inent authorities to hunt up the responsible word, the very law and the very light of 
cord and heartburnings where there lias partiei referred to in the verdict re the Asia !ife' To read “• t0 at'ldy !t d»dV can in- 
been for years nothing but peace and bar- , , . jure no one, man or boy, woman or girl,J 01 disaeter, and indict them for manslaughter, so long as it is read in freedom. To bi

... , „ ,, . : ~ iornpeYle.1 to read it or to hear it read, is an
But of all the fallacies enunciated by the < he Montreal Host suggests that a monu. outrage to freedom and a serious injury to 

delegates the worst and the least excusable ment be erected to D’Arcy MeUee, the ,hl‘ spread of truth. A man or a lad may 
was Dr. Cochrane’s reference to the effect statesman and martyr of confederation c"mP®l himself to read or study that or any 
of Ingersoll’s teaching. It is hard to speak daY«- The proposal is a good one. There bn^riblv f£”w tofrâïa“idè^nre7nwhat 

with patience and forbearance of a man is marble enough in the country to qierpetn. waa once a task, and this because the task 
who in a serious argument assumes that ate the memory of him and of the other dis- 'a self-imposed, and the instinct» of liberty 
those who differ with himself, not on a tioguished men that hive been named. are ,not opposed from without. Bnt for

-, W „ . -, ..._____________- SrhK.ttTbi'aTir.SK
expediency, are Sbbettors of Ingersoll’s , , V - , ' New York study. It is not urged here that compnl-
creed. Is there no difference between a da 1 ’ ln ete'e P°htics. The papers eory education is not a necessity as society 
man who denies a future existence and one have *iven him 1 hi,,t that he wonld be is at prew-nt constructed. Like the exist-
who has too much reverence for the scrip- *erviD« hi* country better a‘ Waehing- cnce °< tbe ballot bo* “ 18 a blot
tores to see them made an ordinary ‘»n but he don’t seem to take it.
reading book iu schools. In one respect r<’8l*ot he resemble» the premier of Canada.

Iugersoll has a decided advantage 
over the clerical delegates ; he would not 
put what is essentially improper reading 
matter iu the hands of a class ot children, 
while they are quite willing to do so pro
vided the matter ia found in the bible.
Those who lament the falling off in the use 
of the bible in schools should remember 
that years ago boys and girls in class were 
frequently asked to read passages from the 
bible that are utterly unfit to be read aloud 
in any circle, whether it be school or fam
ily. There are passages in the bible which 
Dr. Cochrane would not read out of the 
pulpit or at his own family altar, and yet 
be asks that a book containing such pas- 
sages shall be forced op the schools by law.
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Dn. E. C. WbotVj Nkrvk and Brain Tkkatmknt, 
a jfuaranteed specific tor Hysteria. Dizziness, Con
vulsions, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soften
ing of the Brain, resulting in Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness,Loss of Power in cither sex, Involuntnn 
Losses and Spcrnwtorrhœa caused by over-exertion 
ot the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. One- 
box will cure recent eases. Each box contains out 
month's treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes 
for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on recoi|it bf 
»rleo. We guarantee six boxes to cu^e any case 
t’itb each order received by us for six, accompanie* 

with five dollars, we will send the pnrehaser our 
written gnnrmtee to refund the in ney if the treat
ment docs not effort a cure. Guaraiitvéi issued only 
by JOHN C. WEST it CO.,

81 and 88 Khig-tt. East (OIB<e uii-stairs),
Toronto, Ont.

Hold by «11 druggists in Canada.

11|
For farther teioimatlo* apply to

WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager, Toronto. L

GENTS’ FURNISMINOS. RUBBER GOODS.

G.E. BrantAOo., INDIA RUBBER BOOBS I

402 QUEEN ST. W.,
Are .bowing a 8ne stock of

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEQETABUi COltPOUm. fa tile Dominion. °CRf8T-S
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GENTS’A Sure Cere for all FEMALE WEAK- 
XEN8EM, ledodles Leorerrhœa, lr- 

regular end Painful Menetrnalloe, 
Inflammation end Ulceration of 

the Womb, Flooding, P1MI» — 
LAPSUS ITTKRI, Are. 

tar Pleasant to the taate, oULscloue and Immediate 
in its effect. It i* » treat help In pregnancy, end re
lieves pain during labor and et regular periods, 

riifeimxs rse it axd rntst Brni it freelt. 
tyFon all Weaxkesses of the generative organs 

of eitlitT sex. it in nccond to no remedy that ban ever 
’•eon before the public ; and for all diseases of the 
Kimnrrs it is the Ortatmt Remedy in the World. 
rVKIDNEY COMPIaAINTS of Either Hex 

Find Great Relief In It» Use.

'

RUBBER HOSE 1FURNISHINGS
REWARD! GARDEN HOSEPI NT At prices whMi iniutco-n- 

hisn-i »tt< nuo'i.WE will na.v the alfovo re* anl for any case of 
Liver Complaint, Uynpoptfla, 8ick Headache, Indi- 
gistion, Con.«itii>ation or Conti vcnewi we cannot cure 
with West's Vcgetalile Liver Pills, when the direc
tions are strictly eompliod with. They are purely 
Vegetable, ami never fall to give satisfuett-n. Mignr 
Coateil. Large boxes eontning 30 pills 25 cents. 
Fur role by all druggist*, Beware of counter!, its 
and imitation*. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WEST is CXÎ, “The Pill Maker*," 81 and 
83 King street cast, Toronto, up stairs, 
package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent 
stamp.

o)i ami rove motif > by pur- 
eh shite at i ij/. Of all grade* and sizes.

402 QOEK 1ST. f, The Very Cheapest and Very Bert,
Ti-'.v U.iiMlry |„ connection

Free trial
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MALTESE CROSS HOSE
FOR

CARDEN PURPOSES AND FIRE DE
PARTMENTS,
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the system. AsmarrsilouAin results at the Compound.

81000 FORFEIT!
Having the utmost confidence in its *u]>eriority 

over others, and aftei thousands ot t*sts of the 
complicated and 

we feel justified in offering to 
Dol ars for any case of Coughs, colds sure throat, 
influenza, hoarseness, hrom hitis, commmptlon in its 
early stages, whooping cough and all diseases of 
the throat and lump, except Asthma, for which we 
only claim relief, that we can't cure with West’s 
Cough Syrup, wheat taken according to directions. 
Sample bottle 25 and 60 cents; large bottles one 
dollar. Genuine wrapper* only in blue. Sold by

King street east Toronto, up stairs.

tyBoth the Compound anl Bl- od Purifier are pre
pared at 2® nnd ST‘j Westfi-n Avenue, Lynn, Mas*. 
Price of either, It. C!x bottler for $5. The Compound 
is sent by mail in the form of pills, nr ot lozenge*, on 
receipt of price, f 1 per box for either. Mr*. Pink ham 
freely answers all letter* of inquiry. Enclose 3 cent 
stamp. Send for pamphlet. Mention thie Paper.

tW\XMA M. PrtRHAx’s Lme* Pilt.s euro Conetfp». 
Uon, Biliousness and Torpidity of the liver. Ub cents, 

JÉFflold by all Drnf;glits.a6l
Factory at Stanstead, P y.—Northrop 6i Lyman, 

Toronto, general agentsJor Ontario.

severest* case* we could find, 
forfeit One Thouuard CHINA,CROCKERY Manufactured by the

upon
our civilization, but it is lesser evil per
mitted in order to avoid » greater. Com
pulsory secular eJucation ia also » 
permitted and » necessary evil—an

Hzkekkim: to some of the many peti. fvV »hicb we ahall yet learn
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